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Memorial Park Trentham
The War Memorial stone wall built at the entrance to Trentham Park, no longer exist. The
memorial gates where removed and relocated at the Brentwood entrance to the park. Later the
gates went missing and locals do not know where they are.

War Memorial Baths Maidstone Park
The plaques that where once on the sides of the flag-staff outside the former War Memorial
Swimming baths that was once situated at Maidstone Park in Park Street were removed and are
now situated on the Memorial wall outside the Upper Hutt City Council Chambers. The plaques
did not record any names only the war periods.

UPPER HUTT WAR MEMORIALS – RETURNED SOLDIERS ASSOCIATION
The Returned Solders Association and Upper Hutt Council began discussion about erecting a
War Memorial. Details were published in the local newspaper and can be found below.
Upper Hutt Weekly Review newspaper 15 May 1936
War Memorial – Councillor Blewman asked the Mayor if he could say how much money
was raised some years ago towards a war memorial for the district. He had been asked
on Anzac Day by members of the Returned Soldiers Association to see if something could
not be done about a memorial
(Reference Papers past website Upper Hutt Weekly Review newspaper 15 May 1936 page 2)

In 1937 it was published that there were no official War Memorials in Upper Hutt. The Upper
Hutt Council and Upper Hutt Returned Services Association began discussions regarding a War
Memorial for the Upper Hutt district.
Upper Hutt Weekly Review 17 September 1937
Upper Hutt Returned Soldier's Association - Memorial Hall for the District
A deputation from the Upper Hutt Returned Soldier's Association met the Council on
Saturday last to go into the matter of a Memorial Hall. The deputation was led by the
president of the branch (Mr S F Carver). He pointed out to the members of the Council
that there was no memorial in the district in memory of the boys who left the Upper Hutt
and that a memorial of iron or stone was a poor way to memorise the dead. Mr Carver
stated that it was the intention of the branch to give the general public the opportunity of
subscribing towards the project and with the co-operation of the Council something
worthwhile could be accomplished. Councillor Greig said Upper Hutt was one of the few
places where there was no war memorial and he would heartily support the idea.
Councillor Guthrie said that a memorial hall was an excellent idea and he was of the same
opinion as the R S A president that iron and stone was not the right thing. Councillor Keys
also agreed it was a move in the right direction and suggested that the Council get in
behind the association and help all it possibly could. Councillor Sutherland, who is an exmarine captain and a member of the R S A, stated that anything that was given towards
such an ideal was little enough to honour those who had fought for the Empire in the
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Great War. Councillor Purvis stated that it was astounding that Upper Hutt had no
memorial, especially considering that practically every man who went to the War was at
one time or another through the camp at Trentham. The returned men could rely upon
him to help in every possible way to gain their objective. The Mayor thanked the president
for bringing the matter forward and promised that the Council would bring down a report at
the next council meeting. The members of the deputation, through the president, thanked
the Council for receiving them. The deputation consisted of Messrs S F Carver, H Polson,
R Robinson, W C Walsh and the secretary of the branch.
(Reference Papers past website Upper Hutt Weekly Review 17 September 1937)

Upper Hutt Weekly Review 01 October 1937
Upper Hutt Borough Council - Co-operation with local Returned Soldiers for Memorial Hall
The Mayor (Mr A J McCurdy) presided over the council meeting on Monday evening last,
Councillor Howell sending an apology for non-attendance. On the motion of the Mayor,
seconded by Councillor Greig, it was decided to co-operate with the local branch of the
Returned Soldiers Association in any plans it had for the erection of a Memorial Hall. The
Mayor said that the council intended to give the movement recognition and support as
soon as any definite information was forthcoming from the branch.
(Reference Papers past website Upper Hutt Weekly Review 01 October 1937)

Upper Hutt Weekly Review 22 October 1937
Upper Hutt Borough Council - The local branch of the Returned Soldiers Association wrote
asking the Council to appoint three of their members to co-operate with a special committee
set up by the branch to go into the matter of the proposed Memorial Hall. On the motion of
Councillor Keys, seconded by Councillor Sutherland, the Mayor, Councillors Purvis and Greig
were appointed. Councillor Guthrie said the suggestion to plant memorial trees around the
section commended itself to him and he hoped the Council would take the matter up.
(Reference Papers past website Upper Hutt Weekly Review 22 October 1937)

Upper Hutt Weekly Review 29 October 1935
Special Meeting R S A - Trentham site approved for Memorial Hall
At a special general meeting of the Upper Hutt R.S.A. held on Friday evening last, it was
decided to go ahead with the idea of purchasing the site. After discussion it was agreed
that a national appeal be made to all associations throughout New Zealand, to contribute
towards the building of a memorial hall, as practically every man who left New Zealand for
overseas passed through Trentham. A subscription will be opened shortly and it is hoped
that all who are able will contribute towards this worthy project.
(Reference Papers past website Upper Hutt Weekly Review 29 October 1935)

Upper Hutt Weekly Review 17 December 1937
Memorial Hall for Upper Hutt - A combined meeting of the Returned Soldiers Association,
Borough Council, South African Veterans, Legion of Frontiersmen and the Farmers' Union,
was held during the past week, to discuss the proposition of a Soldiers Memorial Hall. Mr E
W Nicolaus presided and outlined the ideal to all present. The meeting decided to hold a
monster dance on January 21st, and it was also decided to appoint an organiser, who would
be responsible for functions of all descriptions in the endeavour to raise the necessary money.
The Borough Council has decided to open a subscription list, and the public are invited to
make donations. Throughout the coming year the members of the committee anticipates
organising several functions, probably a queen carnival and a sports meeting. Remember
1914-1918, and help the boys to gain their objective, viz., "a home of their own."
(Reference Papers past website Upper Hutt Weekly Review 17 December 1937)
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Upper Hutt Weekly Review 21 January 1938
R S A - The Upper Hutt Branch of the R S A are holding a monster dance to-night in the
Majestic Theatre. It is anticipated that a large number of dancers will be present. Both
old and young are being catered for and dancers can be assured of a good time. The
dance is in aid of the proposed Memorial Hall the soldiers intend to build, and if the
support is forthcoming it is anticipated the hall will be the first in the district. Just
remember 1914-18 and help the diggers to get a home of their own where one and all can
enjoy themselves. A subscription list has been opened at the Borough Council offices and
donations will be gratefully received by the treasurer of the Memorial Hall Fund, Mr B
Wilmshurst. An organiser is being appointed and will canvas the district and will be
pleased to give any particulars.
(Reference Papers past website Upper Hutt Weekly Review 21 January 1938)

I do not know when the Trentham Memorial Park stone wall and memorial gates were built.
Years later they were removed and what happened to them is not known.
On 13 December 1958 the Maidstone War Memorial Swimming Baths were opened and a
Memorial plaque was positioned near the entrance to the baths. In 1973 the memorial was
removed and placed in front of the Upper Hutt City Council building in Fergusson Drive Upper
Hutt. In the following century the memorial was repositioned, a memorial wall was built and
statue of a grandfather with his granddaughter was added.

Research
1946 – 1955 War Memorial –Approval etc. – Subsidy and Maintenance – Upper Hutt
 19 June 1946 “Barton’s Bush“ letter from Upper Hutt Borough Council to Minister of Internal
Affair = requesting to the Lands and Survey Department to purchase 100 to 150 acres of land
owned by Barton brothers (Barton’s Bush) and vest it into the control of the Upper Hutt
Borough Council to be used as a reserve, recreation area and playing fields. This was
proposed under the Physical Welfare and Recreation Act 1937
 10 July 1946 “Barton’s Bush“ letter from Department of Lands via Internal Affairs advise to
Upper Hutt Borough Council advising about acquiring land under Physical Welfare and
Recreation Act 1937
 04 February 1947 letter from Upper Hutt Borough Council to Department of Internal Affairs =
advising them in the matter of a War Memorial to be discussed at a Public meeting of various
organisations in the borough and will advise results.
 12 February 1947 letter reply from Internal Affairs to UH Borough Council acknowledging
meeting to discuss suitable war memorial
 04 December 1947 letter “Community Centres” from Borough Council Upper Hutt to War
Memorial Advisory Committee Internal Affairs = requesting their view on Swimming Bath in
Maidstone Park and a Library in the Main Street
 09 December 1947 memo from Internal Affairs to Borough Council Upper Hutt = in connection
with community centres subsidised by Government as war memorial – request that the
Borough submit three separate schemes for subsidy as war memorial for consideration.
 28 August 1950 letter “War Memorial and Community Centres subsidies” from Borough
Council to Internal Affairs = advise the intention of council to acquire Barton Bush area as a
Memorial Park and Recreation Reserve. Agreed by the Hutt Valley joint local bodies in the
area. Mention about Soldiers Pool used by soldiers during the World War One. “Kindly
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advise whether the Government would consider the acquisition if this property for a subsidy
as a War Memorial”. Bartons Bush situated in the Hutt County adjacent to the Borough under
section 33 of the Municipal Corporations Act 1933 would give power to the Borough and the
County or Joint Councils of the Hutt Valley to unite in acquiring the land.
08 September 1950 letter from Internal Affairs reply to UH Borough Council = project outlined
would be eligible to be considered for subsidy as a war memorial provided the Council accept
it as the War Memorial for the district [Public Works Act as section 25 of the Finance Act (No
25) 1947 deems a memorial to be a public work within the meaning of the Public Works Act
1928]
13 September 1950 letter from Trustees of Barton Estate to Upper Hutt Borough Council and
Hutt County Council = Offer for the sale of land with conditions of sale and amount of acrea
and costs for purchase of land.
(174/601 Heretaunga) 20 September 1950 letter “Heretaunga War Memorial Park and
Recreation Reserve” from County Clerk to Internal Affairs = supporting UH Borough Council in
purchasing Barton Bush for War Memorial Park and Recreation Reserve – The estimated
population of Heretaunga and Mangaroa Ridings surrounding the UH Borough is over 3,000
to be added to Upper Hutt Borough population of 7,200
o Evening Post newspaper article 21 September 1950 “Native Bush as War Memorial”
25 September 1950 letter “Barton’s Bush” from UH Borough Council to Internal Affairs confirm
the go ahead for purchasing Barton Bush
PLAN and sketch of proposed park [saved 13 November 2017 as IMG_ ] Costs (approx. only)
Pavillion
15,000 (1)
Caretakers cottage & sheds 5,000
(2)
Roading and drainage
3,000
(3)
Children’s playing area
1,500
(4)
Memorial Gate and Road
800
(5)
Dais
250
(6)
Miscellaneous
1,000
(7)
13 October 1950 letter “Heretaunga War Memorial Park and Recreation Reserve” from Hutt
County Council to Internal Affairs enclosed with sketch plan of Barton’s Bush at Heretaunga
18 October 1950 letter from Internal Affairs acknowledging receipt of sketches
Note attached re Hutt County Council regarding project involves acquisition of portion of
Barton’s Bush for War Memorial and remaining section proposed as Memorial for Upper Hutt
district – approached have been made to the Minister of Lands for a subsidy and he promises
to consider this
11 October 1950 letter from Minister of Lands to UH Borough Council = acknowledge receipt
of letter relative to acquisition of Barton Bush regarding appointment to meet on Wednesday
25 October 1950 at 12 noon
PLAN sketch for suggested development of reserve and school at Silverstream Upper Hutt
Borough July 1950 [images saved 13 November 1917 IMG_ ]
(174/666 Silverstream) 17 November 1950 letter “War Memorial Community Centre
Silverstream” from UH Borough Council to Internal Affairs = requesting approval for subsidy
for a Memorial Community Centre to be establish in Silverstream and have attached plan
30 October 1950 Copy “Upper Hutt Borough Council – Acquisition of Barton’s Bush” = notes
of a deputation which waited on Hon W A Bodkin at Wellington on 24 th October 1950 – Mr
Maher prosed conserving the beautiful bush stand at Trentham as the last remaining piece of
native bush in the district for posterity – Intend to hold a Queen Carnival to raise funds – the
Minister commended their action to preserve native bush but could not see this qualifying for
a war memorial subsidy / suggested general subsidy by State as a national park / would give
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permission for raffles to raise money to obtain funds for bush / Minister thought should have
no trouble raising finance from residents in Hutt Valley as there was a large population (2
copies of notes)
12 January 1951 letter from Internal Affair to UH Borough Council = apologize for delay in
replying due to some four hundred application at present under consideration – request
application under section 5 of the Departments letter including architects sketch plan of the
buildings for consideration (2 copies)
05 February 1951 letter from UH Borough Council to Internal Affairs = forward sketch of
proposed Silverstream Community Centre War Memorial proposal – Barton
“Barton’s Bush War Memorial project Committee representative of the Hutt County Council
& Upper Hutt Borough Council & Upper Hutt Returned Services Association has been set
up for the purpose of appointing a paid organiser to raise funds immediately for the
purchase of Barton’s Bush as a District War Memorial”.
“Area divided into three blocks. The first block of 19½ acres is valued at £4,415 and the
second block of 42 acres bush are is valued at £11,000. This is a recent valuation. A
valuation is being obtained of block three comprising of 49 acres and this will be supplied
to you at an early date. If the Government will purchase the bush area then this will leave
blocks one and three to be purchased jointly by the Hutt County Council and Upper Hutt
Borough Council”.
Note about Mr A Taylor called to discuss the Silverstream War Memorial project – The
community did not want to engage an architect at this stage but wished to have the
Government assurance before going ahead with the project.
Note on file from newspaper reports “it seems that the Barton Bush War Memorial project has
been abandoned. The Council is now thinking of sponsoring War Memorial Baths instead”
we know nothing of this officially (Government Department) local position is obscure because
of the opposition of the RSA to the original Barton Bush scheme
21 June 1951 memo from W A Bodkin urgent request for position of Government over
scheme at Barton’s Bush
Evening Post newspaper 25 June 1951 – Barton’s Bush - To be a Scenic Reserve – Barton’s
Bush at Upper Hutt is to be saved for scenic purposes. The Government through the Minister
in Charge of Scenery Preservation (Mr Corbett) has agreed to buy 42 acres of bush and
negotiations are proceeding regarding the acquiring by local bodies of two adjacent areas.
The object of the Upper Hutt Borough Council and the Hutt County Council has been to
purchase the whole area as a war memorial.
27 June 1951 memo from Internal Affairs to Hon Minster = full of information and stats
regarding subsidies covering War memorial projects in the Hutt Valley –with comment about
the opposition from the local RSA who favoured Memorial swimming Baths (2 copies)
Copy of original Lands Department file No 4/167 Barton’s Bush – Proposed War Memorial
from Hutt County Council to Minister of Lands – (4 pages)
Evening Post newspaper article 04 August 1951 “ Barton’s Bush A Fine Scenic Area &
Evening Post newspaper article 02 August 1951 Barton’s Bush for the Public & Dominion
newspaper 03 August 1951 Government to buy part of Barton’s Bush
29 August 1951 letter “War Memorial Subsidy” from UH Borough Council to Internal Affairs =
advise the Upper Hutt Returned Services Association favoured the construction of swimming
baths in Maidstone Park as a local war memorial as distinct from the district war memorial
Barton’s Bush. Kindly advise whether you would consider the application for a local war
memorial at Upper Hutt.
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 18 September 1951 letter from Internal Affairs to UH Borough Council = afraid it is too late to
accept new application for subsidy – part comment “in view of the very generous help it is
giving to ensure the preservation and development of Barton’s Bush”.
 28 September 1951 letter from UH Borough Council to Internal Affairs thanking them for their
support
 15 November 1951 letter from Minister of Internal Affairs to Mayor Mr Maher – short
comments = “I do not see that the Government could accept both projects in the one area –
the existence of two rival memorials is hardly in keeping with the policy”. I do not see the
point in discussing this further
 Upper Hutt Times newspaper article 14 November 1951 R.S.A. Favours Swimming Baths =
The proposed swimming baths in Maidstone Park came up for consideration discussion at the
quarterly meeting of the U.H. R.S.A. held last night. Vigorous protests were made against
making Barton’s Bush a priority as a war memorial. One member who came back from the
First World War stated that Upper Hutt to his knowledge was the only Town in New Zealand
without a local War Memorial and wa of the opinion that the Council like others was not at all
interested other than in Barton’s Bush. One Kiwi member asked if it was not possible to
switch the subsidy from Barton’s Bush to the Swimming Bath as the other was only a district
War Memorial and not a local one also the actual area was not even in the Borough. It was
pointed out by the President that when the executive met the council representative s recently
they were promised that the swimming bath would go on also that it was hoped to arrange a
deputation with the Minister concerned to go into the sidies to see if something could be done
for Upper Hutt itself
 Note – rang Mr Stone Titles Section Dept Lands and Survey to enquire the progress made
with the preservation of Barton’s Bush as a scenic and war memorial reserve. Cabinet has
been obtained and the area required for the sum of £39,000 paid from Lands Dept. Scenic
Preservation Vote. Of this sum the Local Authorities in the Hutt Valley have undertaken to
replay the sum of £13, of which they will each raise £6,500 an equal amount to be paid from
the War Memorial Deposit Account on a £ for £ subsidy basis
 31 January 1952 Dominion post newspaper £30,000 Target to buy bush as War Memorial – A
target of £30,000 has been set for the purchase and development of Barton’s Bush Upper
Hutt as a war memorial. An executive committee to work with the campaign organisers Mr N
Brown will be set up. It will consist of the Mayor of Upper Hutt Mr G L Williams two councillors
two Hutt County Councillors and one member each from the chamber of Commerce and the
RSA. It is planned to organise a queen carnival to start on May 01 to raise part of the
necessary funds.
 31 March 1952 letter from Upper Hutt Borough Council to Department of Internal Affairs –
Barton’s Bush memorial confirmation details
 31 March 1952 letter from Upper Hutt Borough Council to Department of Internal Affairs –
memorial community centre Silverstream
 Note for file – Rang Mr Gibbons Lands Office about confirmation letter
 08 April 1952 memo from Secretary of Internal Affairs to Upper Hutt Borough Council – letter
to follow re confirmation of memorial
 21 April 1952 memo from Secretary of Internal Affairs to Upper Hutt Borough Council – letter
to follow re confirmation of proposed Silverstream War Memorial Community Centre
 18 April 1952 memo Secretary Internal Affairs to Hon Minister of Internal Affairs –
Silverstream War Memorial Upper Hutt Borough
[1] Community Centre comprising Hall, Plunket Room Kindergarten and Sports Fields
[2] Costs £30,000
[3] Estimated subsidy £15,000
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[4] (a) Cabinet has already approved the purchase of Barton’s Bush as a district Memorial
for the Upper Hutt - Trentham – Silverstream district. Subsidy involved £13,000
[4] (b) An application for swimming baths as the local Memorial for Upper Hutt Borough
sponsored by the RSA has been declined
Recommendation – In view of the forgoing I recommend that the application for subsidy on
the Silverstream local war memorial proposal be declined
21 April 1952 same as above memo
05 May 1952 letter from Internal Affairs to UH Borough Council – Silverstream memorial
declined as well as RSA swimming baths
02 April 1952 letter from Crown Lands to UH Borough Council – Barton’s Bush
16 June 1952 letter Hutt County Council to Internal Affairs – Heretaunga War Memorial Park
and Recreation Reserve – enclosed details of cost covering planned layout for- Pavilion
£16,000 – Caretaker cottage and sheds £5 – roading and drainage £3,000 – Children’s play
area £1,500 – Memorial Gate and Road £800 – Dais £250 – Miscellaneous £1,000
Agreement copy between Queen Commissioner of Crown Lands and Mayor and Councillors
of Borough of Upper Hutt and Hutt County for purchase of Barton’s Bush sections 88 and 89
(purchase price £26,000 subsidy £13,000 balance to be paid jointly by councils)
17 June 1952 letter Crown Law Office to Internal Affairs
23 June 1952 letter Internal Affairs to Hutt County re Heretaunga War Memorial
02 July 1952 letter Hutt County Council to Internal Affairs
04 July 1952 memo Internal Affairs to Minister – Barton’s Bush – Upper Hutt – Trentham –
Silverstream War Memorial – cabinet approved £39,000 for purchase of Barton’s Bush –
government purchase scenic bush £13,000 – balance district War Memorial Deposit Account
subsidy £13,000 – balance £13,000 jointly to be paid by Hutt County & UH Borough Council
at £6,500 each – application received from Hutt County of a £ for a £ subsidy for proposed
improvements £24,500 on money raised by public subscription towards improvements to the
War Memorial Recreation area – This sum together with the purchase price of £26,000 would
total £50,550 estimated subsidy of £25,275 – campaign to raise funds by local bodies is under
way – closing date for subsidy closed 16 Nov 1950 no question of subsidy ion improvements
has been raise before – propose application be recommended (2 pages)
22 Jul 1952 Internal Affairs to Hutt County & UH Borough Council – proposed condition for
subsidy
21 August 1952 letter UH Chamber of Commerce to Internal Affairs – recommend setting up
of a Dominion Board to administer Barton’s Bush
29 August 1952 from Internal Affair to Chamber of Commerce – refer letter to Minister of
Lands
06 November 1952 The Leader article Council to Raise loan for purchase of Barton’s Bush –
Queen Carnival raised £8,000 (half belonging to each council)
29 August 1952 memo from Minister of Lands to UH Chamber of Commerce – re
administration of Barton’s Bush – decision after money has been paid for the land
Agenda Barton’s Bush – [1] Area Purchases [2] Financial Provisions [3] date of possession [4]
Grazing [5] Name of area [6] Scenic and Domain Board Representation – development &
General. [4] Mr O L Whiteman Main Road Trentham paid sum £300 pa to the Barton Estate
for the area new negotiations to be worked out (2 pages)
20 November 1952 Crown Lands to UH Borough Council - agenda enclosed for meeting
Note for file hand written - valuable comments regarding subsidy and writing off of money
Minutes arising from the meeting [9] nine points raised – valuable comments (3 pages)
10 December 1952 letter Local Government Branch to Commissioner of Crown Grants –
Barton’s Bush Attention Mr Lucas valuable comments (3 pages)
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 23 December 1952 E B Corbett to Minister of Internal Affairs - valuable comments (3 pages 2
copies)
 memo Internal Affairs to Minister of Lands – Barton’s Bush War Memorial (2 pages)
 19 January 1953 Internal Affairs to Minister of Lands – Barton’s Bush War Memorial
NOTE all of the correspondence above give the valuable information regarding the loans,
subsidy and the shortfall of money from the councils
 01 April 1953 letter confidential Cabinet to Prime Minister’s Office – details of loan to councils
for purchase of Barton’s Bush Trentham
 20 April 1953 letter Crown Lands to Town Clerk Upper Hutt – Barton’s Bush repayment =
same letter to Hutt Council (2 letters)
 06 May 1953 Hutt County Council to Internal Affairs making application for subsidy £ for £
 15 May 1953 letter Crown Grants to UH Borough Council – Cabinet decision lots of figures
Valuable document
 19 May 1953 memo Crown Land to Director – question of repayment
 21 May 1952 hand written notes – discussions with audit office over subsidy
 04 June 1953 notes for file
 09 June 1953 Letter Hutt County Council to Internal Affairs – to pay details noted
 11 June 1953 memo Internal Affairs to Hutt County – acknowledgement of letter
 30 June 1953 Commissioner of Crown Lands to Internal Affairs – received payment £13,000
from Hutt County Council and Upper Hutt Borough Council.
 08 July 1953 memo Internal Affairs to Commissioner of Crown Lands
 08 July 1953 memo showing figures of payment etc.
 Transfer Sub-Voucher – to cover War Memorial Subsidy
 Barton’s Bush War Memorial nett amount raised by way of voluntary contributions at 30 June
1953 £5,53.3s1d – Grants by local authorities at 30 June 1953 £7,946.16s11d – This
memorial was restricted to the purchase of the Barton’s Bush area in co-operation with the
Commissioner of Crown Lands. All the £13,000 has been paid to the Receiver of Land
Revenue
 04 August 1953 Hutt County Council return of War Memorial statements
 28 January 1954 Upper Hutt Leader newspaper What will happen to Barton’s Bush & Letter to
the Editor – complaints about Barton’s Bush being leased to farmer for 3 years delaying the
development of the recreation area for which it was first proposed
 28 February 1955 Evening Post newspaper article Ambitious Valley Sports Ground including
plan taken from an aerial photograph
 05 March 1955 Evening Post newspaper Board Urged to speed work up on park
 23 August 1955 Internal Affairs to Upper Hutt Ratepayers Association –acknowledge letter
(Reference Archives NZ Wellington R12325264 AGCO 8333 IA1 3128 174/193 War Memorial - Approval etc. – Upper Hutt
years not dated)

ORDER and record including images
Reference Archives NZ Wellington = R16130086 AANS W5491 6095 box 346 record 4/1071
Scenic Reserves – Trentham Memorial Park – Barton Bush Scenic Reserves years 1945 - 1961.
War Memorial –Approval – Subsidy and Maintenance – Heretaunga
County Clerk Wellington IA 174/601
NOTE: - All of the subsequent papers have been transferred to the set of records reference IA
174/193 which Title reads War Memorial – Approval etc. – Upper Hutt
(Reference Archives NZ Wellington R12325264 AGCO 8333 IA1 3155 174/601 War Memorial Community Centre Silverstream
years not dated)
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War Memorial – Community Centre – Approval – Subsidy and Maintenance – Silverstream
Town Clerk Upper Hutt IA 174/666
NOTE: - All of the subsequent papers have been transferred to the set of records reference IA
174/193 which Title reads War Memorial – Approval etc. – Upper Hutt
(Reference Archives NZ Wellington R12325264 AGCO 8333 IA1 3155 174/666 War Memorial Community Centre Silverstream
years not dated)
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